
REDEFINING

An Innovative Way to Engage Your Clinical Trial Participants
Fitango Health's clinical trial recruitment, engagement, and monitoring solutions enables you to
create custom assessments, receive real-time alerts on your trial participants and provide intervention
protocols that enable timely support at critical moments.   

The Fitango Health platform empowers your participants to become active and engaged in their own
health and well-being. To satisfy this, we have a rich toolkit to enable the participant experience: 

Empowering the Disengaged 

clinical trials
Offer your participants the education and engagement
they need while involved in a clinical trial

Assessments - Build dynamic assessments,
questionnaires, and surveys to assign to your
participants, complete with our BRAHMS
(Business Rules and Alert Handling Management
System) component.

ActionPlans - Build, publish, and prescribe
custom ActionPlans (step-by-step health guide)
to participants and/or their family members to
report on, stay engaged, and be monitored by
their care team. 

Alerts/Reminders - Customize alerts and/or
reminders for participant activities,
complete with an escalation mechanism. 

Medication Management - Allow participants
to manage their medications and
supplements with reminders and alerts. 

Gamification - Keep your participants
engaged and compliant with an internal
points and reward mechanism. 

Daily Journal - Allow participants to record their
side effects, adverse reactions, and other
pertinent information in a daily journal. 

The observations and data captured in the system will yield more accurate results to pave the way to
receive drug approval for a healthier future. 



Clinical Trial Workflow 
Fitango Health provides digital components
for the key processes of participant
recruitment, trial awareness, and educational
resources.  These modules can be made
available to the public for general recruiting
and information, as well as part of our
engagement portal to encourage continued
connection to potential participants.
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Platform Key Features 

White-label and customizable

Secure and HIPAA-compliant 

Highly integrated platform 

Includes telemedicine and remote-
patient monitoring 

 *HealthShare Connect is a product of

Cloud-based

Web and mobile accessible 

Open architecture with complete API 

Embedded EMR interoperability using
InterSystems HealthShare Connect*

Our engagement solution and medication adherence mechanism are equipped to help you ensure
concordance on the part of your participants.  We can help you recruit and engage your participants,
their family and support team, and supply educational tools to build custom ActionPlans for pre-
study, post-study and the entire clinical trial journey.

Managing Your Participants 
Fitango Health provides you the tools needed to
understand the outcomes of your participant
population over time. Our machine-learning based
technology enables you to build custom analytics
featuring predictive tools, providing insights into
the health, engagement, adherence, and overall
risk of your population. Fitango Health - Analytic Studio

Fitango Health - Clinical Trial Workflow


